
  

St “eommisgion. 

    
  

     
      

  

   

   

    

   

    

     

    

    

  

    

     
    
     

  

   

  

    

    

~ Essence of Lemon 
ir] 

r j 2 wiuam 

  

     

    

and “Weekly | 

    

TURDAYS. 
dvance. 

Terms: 
     

   
80 per Fads 
ed 

| THE = 

ublished on SATURDAYS. 1 
_snnum.in advance. Sent! 

¢ 3 for above figures.      

  

   
     

    

* “nue WHARF CHATHAM, 
—— 

Bow prepared to supply the demsn 
: shippers po fishermen with shooks— 

d sizes, These are a better and 

he } p or article than can be obtained 3 

   

    

   

   

     
   
   

  

     

    

rom a distance will receive polit 
Lt ' 

a. 5 TS LOGGT
E. 

MES CLOWERY, 
ke St, Chatham, N B 

‘DEALER IN 

S, GROCERIES |. 

  

3 Ano which will be soid low for Cash. 

 Chatham--Dec22- tf 
—_— JRA EE 

  

oy fal LF 

published WED- | 

      

    

  

"To our Friends & the Public ! 

  

rchase TINWARE, ask for 

Woops & MCEWEN'S NEW TINSHOP, 

ie ver offered to the public. 

. goods and see our prices before 
elsewhere. ¥HLthop in the 

WOODS & McEWEN. 

When you come to Chatham “and wish to 

here you will. find the Sage and best 

We would kindly 
invite our friends to call and inspect our 

urchasing 
Town Cluck 

Water-St, Ch atham 
  

Just Received » 

Layer Raisins 
——— 

—_— —— 

MYRTLE NAVY 
of ume MAJOR 

  

of 

For sale low by 

-tf 

Currants &e &e 

Essence ° Peppermint 

HOLAS BARDEN 

    

  

ttings & Twine. 
keep Bye on a Nl a large supply 
ders. ERpewpily at lowest Prinses: 

Hi & G. W. LORD, 
‘111 Commercial St, 

Boston, Mass 

at can be supplied at 

Bu R. . LOGCIE'S, 

MIRAMICHI. | 

  

-—ALSQ IN=— 

    

Thrye of which are always kept 
on han ‘am For pe by .e dozen or the 
barrel. w 

3 T. F. KEAREY. 
y | [Rear of Customs Iloure, 1 

CHATHAM, N. B 

WYSE, | 
GEN ERAT, DEALER, 

- ©hathum, Aug. 20;    

GROCERIES 

| James P. Mitchell 

GIRISPONTER, | wo 
WAVERLY HOTEL. 

IN. 
of 

Auctioneer and Commission: 
Merchant, 

CHATHAM, - « MIRAMICHI, ¥, B. 
Merchandise 2) RT os received on 

advances made 

Aah No Cua GE. 
. Auetion Sales ess In con 
   

    

~ grection with the 

‘Chatham, Aug.” 

OFFICE Pod the store of . James 
Fish, Esq., Commercial har. 

NEWCASTLE N.B: 

Davidson, 

    

  

F. 0. Peterson | 

MERCHANT TAILOR | 

CH -THAMI NB 

I have now en hand a large stook of ey 
cellent cloths for Men and Youths’ Wear, 
which I will make up at as reasonable a 
figure as any in the trade. All orders will 
receive prompt attention, and satisfaction 
guaranteed. 

  

Cha ), Dee 1—tf 

John J. Harrington, 
Attor ney -at-Law, Notary, 

Public, ete. 

Office —in McLachlan’s Building: 

s (Upstairs, 

WATER ST., CHATHAM 

Chatham, Sept. 1, 1880.— 

L. J. TWE&DIE, 

  

  

    

    

    

8 P E CIA i: ! - NAUTICAL ACADEMY, 

| MULLINS seni, Nol NORTH WHARF 

For Xmas ST JOI, de MN. B. 
and 

New Year ! 
We would remind our 2 Var Bibtometd aud others 

that our stock of 

Fine Wines 

Candidates for Cert eates of c mpetenoy 

Method by 

CAPTAIN P. CASS SELY, 

Papil of MeN ally, and Daniel Dias, formerly 
assistant of MoNalty, of the late firm of 

ridin 4 Se xion. 
is the largest and finest in the Province, em- dec2 itf 

bracing as it does a variety of Wines tu suit 

the taste of every class of consumer. Our ESTA uisHED 1700, 

Wines, Cognac Brandies, &e., are all direct 

importations! We do nothing with Moutreal A. CH er a N St T   peddlers and Jobbers. Our goods are ali 
personally selected, and coming from the | 
shipper direct we are in the position—and 
the only position in which a merchant can 
with confidence guarantee age, character 
and quality—and give bis customers pure 
and reliable wines, genuine Cognac Brandies 

&e. 
Always in stock : a wide variety of best 

"Wines, Brandies, Whiskies, Gin, Rum, Ale 

and Porter. 
All the stocks are personally selected ‘and 

of the best brands. ~~ Orders from outports 
promptly filled. 

SUCCESSOR Nl 0. SMITIL, 

DRUG IST & APOHECHAY, 
No. 1 CITY MARKET BUILDING, 

CHARLOTTE STREET, 

ST JOHN, N. B. 
Keeps constantly on hand : —Fine Drugs   DARRIDTES: & ATTORNEY- 

Natary £ Pulilic , Eon veyan- 
cer, elc. 

CHATHAM, - - - N.B. 

  

OFFICE : in Snowball’s Building 
Chatham, August. 30, 1870. —tf 

J. B. RUSSELL 
Direct Import. r of 

CHOICE WINES, 
- BRANDIES;* - 

WHISKIES, 

CORDIALS, 

&e.; &c.; dic 

  

  

—ALSO— 

A COMPLETE ASSORTMENT OF WELL- 
SELECTED 

GROCERIES ! 
Opposite Masomc Hall, 

NEWCASTLE, N. B. 
on Tr : : Sarees 

Newcastle—Nov 24—tf - 

S.Y.MITGHELL, 
~—DEALER IN:v~ 

    

Au LIQUORS, 
‘WIIOLESALE AND RETAIL, 

{Pleasant Street, 

OFT MISE Hill 
+ NEWCASTLE, V.B 

epiembor 1, 1880. 

JOHN R. MALTBY 

ATTORNEY - AT -LAW, 

NOT ARY PUBLIC 

Convevancer. &e. 

  

    

Sept. 1, 1800. oo 

  

ATTORNEY-AT- "LAW. 

Notary Public, Conveyancsr, &o 

OFFICE :— Adjoining 
Office, Hays’ Building, 

NEWCASTLE N-B 

  

LAW, : 

F. Clementson & Co 

 # * | and Chemicals, Materia Medica, Druggists’ | 

FURLAONG Sund,ies, Dye Stuffs, Perfumery, Son ps, | 

Decld-tf 8t John, NB Brushes, Combs, &e., Ee. 
    

Spegial attention and personal superv izion 
given to the compounding of physicians’ pre- 
scriptions and putting ap of ships’ medicine -. 

Physicians practising in the country will 
find it to their advantage to send to we for 
their goods, as they may rely pn getting - 
the purest drugs. 

Wholesale agent for J CAyer & Co, Lowell, 
Mass., Manufacturer of the following g goods : 
Originally prepared Soda, by W 0 Smith— 
Smith’s Anti-Bilious Mixtare—Smith’ 8 As- 
tringent Cordial—Smith’s Ready Relief— 

lave a hsavy steek of 

“| 6Lass, CHINA AND EARTH- 
ENW ARE, 

Horehound —Chemical HairTonie —=mothian : per BR a ae : 
which they’ manufacture and import. The Anti-Bilious Pills—Inglis’ Liniment, &e. 

qualities vary to suit all purchasers. They 

have now their holiday and winter stogk, 
which they are selling off at°the lowest 
figures. 

St John-NB-Deelj-tf 
  — ———e 

TO ONHERS OF dOR:-ES! 

One dose of €hamber’s Epizootic Powder 
Price 31 00, and 

One bottleChamber’s Epizootic Liniment 
Price 30 cents, 

Is warpanted ¢ to x the wogst case of Hpi 
zootig, Influgnir. Congh or Cold. Prepared 
hy J Chambers, Vertinerary Supzeon, No 33) 
Main St, New Orleans, and formeyply Vatep- 
inary Surgeon to the Royal Stables, Eugland 

J, Willey, Hrunswigk-3t, Frederic- 
tan, Agent for the Dominion of Canada. Fer 
sale by ull druggists, 

  

Orders from country or out towns promptly 
filled. iy . 

Articles carefully packed and forwarded 
to any address. : 

Parties visiging St John should uot forget 
toroall on 

F CLEMENTE go, | 
St Joho N NB,     These preparations have been in use in 

York county for the last. three monthe and 
have given general satisfaction in all cases, 

JOHN WILEY. 
ap 

Deelj-tf 

John W. Nicholson, 

WHOLBRWESLIEP RISE AN 

fore % ia 

TESTIMONIALS. 

Fredericton, (fot 2 

John Wiley, Beq— 

¢ 
~ 7. 1880 

  

| Gin in Hhds and Quarter Casks 

Telegraph | 

Offers for sale the folloaoing 
goods in bond or duty paid:---- 

cure for the distemper now prevailing. 

Hennesey Brandy i in cases, X. 
John De Kuper & Scn’s finest quality 

a —— —— 

John De Kuper & Son’s Gin, in Green GEO. Ww. SWETT PROPRIETOR, 

Cages. 
Wise’s Finest Cork Malt Scotch Whiskey 

in Quarter Casks. 
Old Dublin [B] Whiskey—-12 years old 

—in cases. ! 

Formerly y Manager of the Vice 
toria Hotel. 

for Macters and Mates fatight by MeNally’s | 

Sir: —We haye used Chamber's Episootic 
Powder and Liniment, and take pleasure in 
recommending it ag a speedy and certain 

Gunter & Atherton) Livery 

  

   

  

mo —— 

OLD TOGER. 

  

{ 

| 

| It was late one aiken * 

December when John Webb left | ¢ 
| the train at a wayside station in | 
‘New Jersey, 

“There is a stage to Seaport?” 
he asked of the loungers on the 
pat form. 

“Yes. there's Symes a -harness- 
ing up the team now. 
| The team consisted of a pair, 

and an of stout mules : open |} 

| wagon. Wehb RETR, over to 

Symes. “W hat | Is your fare?’ 
| » 

“Two dollars.’ 

Amn old, decrepid man stood 
‘near, paiting one of the mules. 
| His blear eyes watered and his | 
‘thick underlip trembled. 
“Not two dollars for a poor 
old beggar like. me? he whined. 
‘Two ‘dollars for this boss herve. 
but you wont charge me nuthin’, 
Hey, Mr Symes? 
“Two dollars. I tell a 
John Webb took out his purse 

and drew from it a five dollar | 
bill. 1t wasall hehad. A few 
months ago the firm for which | 
he acted as bookkeeper failed, 
leaving him without work, and 
with very little money. 
Webb was an educated man 

| full of energy and courage. He] 
| was not ashamed of any honest 

    
Kss. Jamaica Ginger, Frother’s Balsa of | work w hich would keep his wife 

! 

and two ‘little children from 
want; hut the city was filled 

with men like himself seeking 
employment. He had struggled 
lon for a while. the prospect 
arowing darker. At length a 
friend hag written : ‘A district! 
'schaol teacher is needed in Sea-| 
port. Go down and apply for 
the place.’ 
So John was on his way to | 
Seaport with five dollars in his 
pocket. He handed it to the 
driver, who fumbled in a greasy 
leather bag for the change. The 
old man patted Symes on the 

arm, eying the money eagerly. 
‘You dear good’ young man, 

  

  
what adet of chink wou have !| 
You'd not ask two dollars from 
an old man like me? I'm sick 
and must get to Seaport tonight, 
and if you dont: give me a Tift 

Robert Orr | Stable i 2 3 
2 "Wm A Gaunoe r Propri- I'll have to hs alk. 

: a7 iL y Chas E Smith |} etors,&o ‘Walk!’ said John. ‘How 
Martell Brandy in Hh'ds and Quarter | peo09 13; fai § SY 

Casks—Pale and Dark ; - ar 18 1t, driv er: 
4 Matin Brandy in cases—Pale and HOTEL DU FFERIN i Pwwentv miles.’ 

ay # . 

Martell Brandy tn cages. XXX—Palp lkknaiinte. pum. ‘And through the pine woods 
bhi 5 : aida with hundreds of paths crossing 

es, J 8, 4 . 2 
5 BIE ETRE in. eames, Lin pin SAINT JOHN, - = - - - - N. B. | each other!’ cued the beggar, 

turning quickly’ to John. I'll 
die by the way! As God sees 
me, 1 haven't got a penny!’ 
dragging out his dirty pockets. 
‘I haven’t eaten meat for months 
and I've eaten nothing since 

  

and AVAV 
-Sherry, various grades 
Sherry, Richard Davis’ celebrat Wines 
Champagne, in bashets 
Goodeham & Wort’s finest quality Pure 

Spirits, in bbls : 
Rye Whiskey, in bbls 
Bourbon: Whigkey, in bbls 
Bass’ India Pale Ale,.in hhds and bottles 
Guiness’ Stout, in hhds and bottles. 
And sundry other goods. 

VICTORIA WHARF, 

SMYTHEST, ~~ ST JOHN, N B. 
will commend them to purchasers. 

Dec'1st--4m« 

WISDOM & FISH, STOVES 
K+ 344 ol ha purchased at my establishment will be fitted 

up free ‘of charge. 

te-CALL & INSPECT STOCK. 

i Tinware, Tinware. 
The Subseriber has opened a WAreroom 

in thé building known as 

FISH'S TANNERY, 
  

Where all classes of the above goods are now 
on exhibition. 

I can quote prices for these goods which 

  

Importers and Dealers in 

GUBBEL & LEATHER BELTING 
RUBBER HOSE, 

STEAM PACKING, 

Freezers & 
R:Jrigerators   

[ALEXANDER 2 stEwacr, 

WROUGHT IRON “73 
i 

Propriotor: 

NEWCASTLE, 
| 

| 
August 30, 1880. | 

NOTICE, 7 

PRSICIAN & SURGEON 
OrFrfE aAxp Resjopyce in Sutherlgnd | 
& Creaghan’s Building, next to Mr. James 

—opposite Mr. Joseph Hayés | 

— 
  

  

Store, 

NEWCASTLE, - ." 
Septewmberl7, 18x80. —1y 

  N. B. 

| Application of Steam to Machinery. 

LUBRICATING OILS 
COTTON WAS E, 

PIPE 
FILTINGS, 

a speciality. 

R. D. SOUTHWOOD, 

AND| Newcastle, Sept 27, 1880 —sep29tf 
{5tY 1¥Y% ay mp —— we   er — 

PN and Celie: Hoi Office. 
—OF— 

And all other Articles used in the     No. 41 Dock Street, {ADAMS a LAWLOR, 

SMALLS ‘BLOCK. - BARRISTERS & kiss leas 

Solicitors in Pankruptey., Ccn-'! 

8T. JOHN - = NB veyancers, 
| NOTARIES PUBLIC, ETC. ElC., 

  

   

  

#34 

| REAL ESTATE & FIRE INSURANSE AGENTS. 
N. B.=E<timates for Siegm and | _— Claims collected in all parts of fhe | 

ilot Water Heating Appavatus. jars | ominion, Skid 
nished -on application. All work’ OFFICES, a 

“warrauted. NEWCASTLE ATHURST, 

September 15, 1880.--1 i. ADAMS : 
uo ath be lp 

  

Highland Malt Scotch Whiskey iu Qr. " November lst—tf yesterday but a crust of bread.’ 
Casks — ‘ ? gq 

Finest Blended Glenlivet Whiskey in \TOV \ | ST Oy Al i Can this be true?’ azked John 
Cases \ IA I .s\g » | Of the driver. 

Port wine, various grades ' . 3 id FRIIR Y ‘ 

Port Wine, iiunt’s celebrated Av, Ava 1 spose 1t 1s, grufily. Old 

Poger is about the poorest man 
nigh. Seaport. The stage be- 
longs to a company. or I’ a give 
him a lift. Come on, sir. I am 
ready.’ 

John climbed into the wagon. 
It was a cold day and snow was 
lying on the ground. The wind 
was Tising Tapidly and blew 
in fitful ousts over the hills. 

The old man buttoned up his 
coat, and with tottering steps 
followed the wagon. 
Webb turned his back that he 

might not see him.. He had but 
three dollars— = 

‘I've half a mind to walk and 
give that fellow my place,’ he 
said, with an awkward langh. 

‘You can’t do it, sir. There 
are twenty zigzag o roads crossing 
in the pines. You'd be lost in 
an hour. 

They drove on. Presently 
Webb looked back. The lean, 
stooped figure was still in sight, 
the long white hair hanging 

  

: Chatham, N. I 

Land 1 

| why?’ 

‘kin. 

| suddenly and dangerously 

      over his tattered clothes. 
| ‘My 
‘that,’ ‘thought John. 
fs ‘Stop, Symes, he said, ‘ [can’t a 
| Sani this,. Take the old man 
in, and I-will pay for him.’ 

‘Just as you please, sir’ Old 
} | Poger climbed in,thanking John 
‘and giving him at the same time | 
a queer, quizzical g olarce. 

They drove on. Tt orew bitter 

cold. The wind blew through 

the wagon until John shiv ered! 
You must be an honest Chris- i n-nis warm overcoat. As for 

Poger his teoth rattled and his 

"Timbs shook. John olancing at 

‘him, saw to his horror the bare 

Mesh heneath his coat. 

man i is, and then 

  

8M Gils RATES. 
br PAP a Sd Pir 

     

  

   
   

   

    

We shall be happy to supply the STAR 
' to anyone getting up a oLur at the fellow- 
‘ing rates: 

10 Copies Semi Weekly 1 wane 
5 . ® FOS 

87 LY 10 weet” 
5 [N 

I EB COLLINS, 
EDITOR & PROPRIETOR 

  

‘You must be freezing, man,’ 
he said. 

‘1 am very cold, sir, "he said, 
and I haven't a penny. 
The young man began to pull 

off his coat, “but hesitated. ‘1 
‘can never wear it again,’ he said, 

cannot buy another. 
But the next moment he had 

[it oft’ and wrapped about the old 
‘man, who soon fell into a sleep. 

It was. late at night when 
Symes stopped opposite a dirty, 
wretched old hut.. * Here you 
are, Poger,” cried Symes, ‘clear 
vourself now.’ 

(Good night,’ called Poger, as 
he gazed alter them. ; 

¥ guess old 1 i ’0g SOT \FaS never 

treated human before for twenty 
years,’ said Symes, driving on. 

‘Why not?’ 
Because he aint human, that's 

doggedly answered the 
driver. 

John had toe much to think 
of to argue the point. Ina few 
moments they reached the low 
house which served a hotel for 
sportsmen mn summer. = He 

| wrote to his wife that night,but 
he said nothing 2bout the two 
dollars or the overcowt. Ie 

knew how the dear,patient little 
woman would look when he 
went about shivering through 
the rest of the winter. Suppose 
he did not get the situation? He 
had but one dollar left. 

‘I did what I thought was 
right,” he said, trying to shake 
off: the gloom that weighed him 
dower. 

But he was not yet done with 
old Poger. Before daylight he 
was. wakened by the landlord. 

‘There's a miserable old scamp 
that lives in the pines has sent 
for you, sir. He says he's dying, 
and that nobody ever was as 
kind to him as you were, to- 
day.” 

‘Is there nobody else to, go? 
muttered Joha, palling on his 
clothes. 

‘No; he's got neither kith nor 
It’s the first time in thirty 

years he’s asked anybody into 
that vile den of his.’ 
he old man had been taken 

ill 
from long exposure and want of 
proper food. The hut contained 
ouly a filthy pallet on the floor, 
on which he lay, a table vith 
three legs, propped against the 
wall and a broken chair. "Wood 
was to be had for the gathering 
so that John soon had a blazing 
fire. 

He waited on Poger that 
night and the next dav, hiding 
his repugnance. Sometimes the 
filth seemed more than he could 
bear, but he tended and nursed 
the old creature faithfully. 

At noon Poger rallied. 
‘Now go away, young mai, 

and send N ugent her e—Ben 
Nugent, thé blacksmith. Don't 
you know Ben? Tell Eki im 
Poger wants him right away.’ 

John found the blacksmith. ¢ 
burly, shrewd-eyed man, He 
patched him and hurried to find 
the school committee, Pike and 
Amory, two men who kept the 
village store, grocery and post- 
office. They heard his statements 

| looked at his recommendations, 
and handed them back.’ 
Very ‘sorry. Mr. Webb.’ 

think you would have suited us 
exactly, but we closed with a 
young man named Johnson this 
morning. Youare justan hour 
too late.” 

This was his reward {or Bis 
kindness to a’ beggar! John 
Webb walked down the street 
with his head bent and teeth 
set, feeling "he had pad {ce 
dearly for what he had done. 
When he thought oi going back 

‘to Mary empty- ‘handed’ the tears 
father's hair was like stood in his eves. 

But I did what was rieht, 

anyhow,’ he said, trying to find 

“comfort im this, and wetting his 

| cap straight on his head, ‘1 will 

oo any how, and see how the old 
for home. 1 

‘shall have to foot 1t.” \ 

Nugent met him at the next 

turn of the sandy road. ‘Poger’s 

dead,” he said, bluntly. ‘you 

were very kind to the ola mai. 

and that sort’s tian, scarce 

noire Mr. Webb. I'd be olad 
» if you 'd come to my house “nd 
take supper, ary 

© 10 és y “ihe 

- 

vi
  


